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st. ann office hours

M-Th  8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Friday - Limited

st. ann mass scheDule

M-F  8:15 a.m.
Saturday  5:00 p.m.
Sunday  8:15 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

reconciliation

Saturday  4:00 p.m. or by appt

our laDy office hours

M-F  9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

our laDy mass scheDule

Sunday  9:45 a.m.



Liturgy Reflection
What wonders the Lord can do! A tender 

shoot from a cedar becomes the tallest tree 
on the mountain. Seed scattered on the earth 
yields fruit of its own accord. A tiny mustard 
seed gows into a huge shrub. What’s more, in 

each case the fruit of God’s work extends its blessings to others. The 
majestic cedar in Ezekiel’s story provides shade and shelter for every 
kind of bird. The sower of the seed harvests the fruit of the untended 

plants. The mustard plant yields pods filled with seeds that add flavor 
to food. But these are all parables. Each image used by Ezekiel and 

Mark describes something else. Because the Israelites were in exile at 
the time, Ezekiel needed them to trust that God had not abandoned 

them. The tender shoot from the crown of the old tree suggests a 
future king from the lineage of David, himself the youngest son of 

Jesse. The two parables of Jesus in today’s passage from Mark explicitly 
connect the stories to the kingdom of God. Like the fledgling Christian 

community in the time of Mark andPaul, the kingdom of God starts 
out tiny and seemingly insignificant. But if a small shoot can grow into 
a majestic cedar, if a tiny mustard seed can grow into a large plant, if 

a microscopic sperm and egg can grow into a human person, so much 
so can the kigdom of God be built up into a whole world as one.

All is Grace
On Sundays in Ordinary Time, the Old Testament reading is selected 

for the light it sheds on the day’s Gospel. Today, Ezekiel sees God
lifting up the lowly tree and making the withered tree bloom. So in

the second parable of today’s Gospel, Jesus encourages us by 
promising that, as fragile seeds grow into an abundant harvest, 

and the tiny mustard seed into a hearty plant, so God will grow the 
knigdom from small beginnings to an instrument of salvation for all. 
In the first parable, the land yields fruit “of its own accord”. Not only 
is the initiative God’s, but the parable teaches that the seed’s growth, 

though invisible at first, is actually unstoppable! To be sure, those
who depend on the impressive or dramatic in order to be convinced

or encouraged will be disappointed in the slow unfolding of the 
kingdom that Jesus announces. But for those who do accept the 

kingdom, all is grace, and that grace is certain.

Today’s Readings
First Reading - Ezekiel 17:22-24

Psalm - Psalm 92

Second Reading - 2 Corinthians 5:6-10

Gospel - Mark 4:26-34

Next Sunday’s Readings
First Reading - Isaiah 49:1-6

Psalm - Psalm 139

Second Reading - Acts 13:22-26

Gospel - Luke 1:5-17

Renewed by God’s Word

celebrating the sacrament of matrimony

Lily Ann Tran & Andrew Doyle

Serving the Community in Body, Mind and Spirit

st. ann
catholic
church

our laDy 
of the 

assumPtion

Two Churches Bridged in Faith

receiVeD in the sacrament of baPtism

Luca Gabriel Barberi

holy father’s Prayer intentions

Universal Intention:  Social Networks
That social networks may work towards that 

inclusiveness which respects others for their differences.

Challenge for the Month:
Seek to have a positive and constructive attitude 

in social networks, sharing content that promotes 
solidarity and respect, truth and good reflection.



 Congratulations to parishioner, recent graduate and Grenada-goer Rainey Niles on her selection as the winner of the Girls PNJ, Rafferty All-
Sports Award Scholarships.  Rainey gets a $5,000 scholarship to add to her collection.  She’ll continue her athletic and academic career at the University 
of Louisiana in the fall.  Rainey was also named the Girls Soccer Player of the Year.  Well deserved.

 As the City Council continues to wrestle with the golf cart ordinance, it’s becoming a bit of an issue.  Each time it appears that the ordinance 
is ready for passage, a new wrinkle is introduced.  I’m starting to remember now why this was tabled in the first place – just too many issues involved 
in trying to fit a newer mode into a “mature” infrastructure before we put in the trail around GB in 2020.  Still – something has to be done.  For the past 
several weeks the GB police have been simply delivering warnings to the rule-breakers, but that seems to be wearing off and we can no longer trust some 
riders (young and not so young) to do the right thing.  The “bad guys” have started to outnumber the “good guys”.  I’ve been observing the situation on my 
street.  Good kids, but starting to take too many chances.  I noted this last Saturday when I first observed an overloaded cart (six or 8 riders) towing two 
bike riders - then they upped the ante and were pulling two young ladies in a grocery cart.  Hopefully we’ll get this up and going, but there may be some 
places where you just can’t get from A to B without breaking the law.              

 Expansion furnishings – A small dedicated group is attempting to determine the needs for the Our Lady school expansion building as far as 
providing the furnishings and paying for them.  The group is still interested in hearing input (and maybe some checks).  We’re getting some calls from our 
out-of-state visitors who are asking to help.  We’ll be starting a big push in the very near future, so be thinking of how you can help.

 You may have noticed that the two churches have temporarily ceased the after-Mass coffee and doughnuts and other breakfast servings.  There 
are numerous reasons for giving our hospitality members a break – a dearth of workers is one reason – we simply don’t have enough people to do the job, 
summer attendance (of parishioners) is lower in general, and all hands need a break.

 “The City of Gulf Breeze is committed to promoting and accommodating the use of kayaks, paddle boards, and other small, non-motorized 
watercraft to connect our citizens to the diverse natural environment and history of our coastline and waterways.”  Part of 
that effort is to establish “Blueways”, a water path that is developed with launches and points of interest for kayakers and 
paddle boarders.  Some of those launch points will be from small parks that don’t allow vehicular parking (Navy Cove,
Gilmore Bayou, Malaga Street and Baycliffs Preserve).  You can launch there, but you can’t park there.  Of course, the list 
includes Shoreline Park South and Woodland Park, where parking is allowed.  We’ll keep you advised.

 Doctor Dictionary Word of the Day:  “Bacciferous” (bak-sif-er-uhs)– Botany:  bearing or producing berries, like
“If you want to pick your own berries this summer, you have to go where the bacciferous trees and bushes are.”

 Paraprosdokian of the Week:  “Knowledge is knowing a tomato is a fruit.  Wisdom is not putting it in a fruit salad.”

A Note from the Parish Administrator

Father’s Day Prayer
God our Father, you govern and protect your people and shepherd them with a father’s 
love. You place a father in a family as a sign of your love, care, and constant protection.

May fathers everywhere be faithful to the example shown in the Scriptures: steadfast
in love, forgiving transgressions, sustaining the family, caring for those in need.

Give your wisdom to fathers that they may encourage and guide their children. Keep 
them healthy so they may support a family.

Guide every father with the Spirit of your love that they may grow in holiness and
draw their family ever closer to you. Amen.



What is Celebrate Faith?  Celebrate Faith is a day of renewal and evangelization for the Diocese 
of Pensacola-Tallahassee which was originally established by Bishop Parkes to mark the Year of Faith in 

2013.  Bishop William Wack, CSC has chosen the theme, “Rejoicing in the Holy Spirit.”  Celebrate Faith will be 
held on February 9, 2019 at the Linkside Center at the Sandestin Golf and Beach Resort in Miramar Beach, 

FL.  A special Young Adult session will be held on February 8, 2019 at Resurrection Parish in Miramar Beach.

How Do I Register?  Registration for Celebrate Faith 2019 will begin later in the fall.                      
There is no cost to attend.  We will be offering box lunches for those who want to order them

or you may eat at one of the restaurants on the resort or in the surrounding area.

Have You Received the Sacrament of Confirmation?  If not, Bishop Wack invites you to receive the Gift of the Holy Spirit 
through the Sacrament. As part of his evangelization effort, Bishop Wack is extending an invitation to all baptized Catholic adults (18 years of age 
and older who are out of high school) who have never been confirmed, to come to this celebration where the Sacrament of Confirmation will be 

conferred during the closing Mass that day.

Need more information?  Please feel free to contact Sister Margaret Kuntz, ASCJ (850-435-3523; kuntzm@ptdiocese.org)

Our Church Fully Alive

Religious Freedom Week begins with the feast day of St. Thomas 
More & St. John Fisher, includes the Nativity of St. John the Baptist, 

and ends with the feast of Sts. Peter & Paul. Religious feedom is 
necessary if we are to have the space to continue to serve in areas 
like education, adoption & foster care, health care, and migration 
& refugee services. USCCB has produced resources for prayer and 
action on these issues for each day of the week. We encourage 

Christians to reflect on the importance of religious freedom so that 
the Church might have space to carry out her mission of service and 
mercy. We also invite Christians to pray for our brothers and sisters 

who face intense persecution in other parts of the world.
For more info, visit https://ptdiocese.org/religiousfreedomweek

interfaith softball league
St. Ann’s co-ed interfaith church league softball 

team plays again! Season dates: June 19-July 26 
(Tuesdays & Thursdays), exact times TBA

Location: Gulf Breeze Rec Center (Fields 1 & 3)
Contact Bill Burke at wburke@ascendmaterials.com or 850-529-0608.

Don’t worry if you can’t make all the games - most players also have 
conflicts. That’s why we need a lot of folks to sign up!

Prison ministry
We are privileged to share the love of God 
in a unique ecumenical setting with men 
in prison – Wow! Kairos Prison ministry offers a rare opportunity to 

encounter Christ in prison as He says, “when I was in prison you visited 
me.” Almost every Corporal Work of Mercy found in Matthew 25:31-46 
is exercised through Kairos, and it’s an incredible joy doing it. Come see 
what this is about: Thursdays, July 5 - August 30 from 5:30-8:30pm

at Cokesbury UMC (Asbury Place). For more information, please
contact Morgan Rosas at (850) 723-2323.

Wednesday, June 20th  •  9:00am-11:30am
St. Ann Catholic Church • Nickelsen Hall

Screening for Osteoporosis
Call 416-7826 for more information.

bible institute
Blessed Trinity Shrine Retreat of Ft. Mitchell, Alabama 

is offering a Bible Institute entitled “The Call to 
Discipleship in the Gospel of Mark” on July 13-

15. The institute begins with registration at 7:00pm on Friday and 
concludes with dinner at noon on Sunday. The presenter, Timothy 
Carmody, Ph.D., comes to us from Spring Hill College in Mobile, AL 

where he is the Director of Graduate Programs in Theology and Ministry. 
The fee is $180. For registration information, call 334-855-4474.



VOLUNTEER
your Time, your Talent

and your Heart
Volunteers are an integral part of our philosophy. Hospice volunteers 
are there to hold a hand and listen, read or write a letter, run errands 
or even help out in the office. Volunteers are there to step in when a 
family member needs a break, and they are there for the family and 
friends after their loved one has passed away. No matter what your 

skills, talents or motivation, we have the oppourtunity for your to help. 
Volunteers receive training appropriate to each volunteer position.

For more information, please call 850-438-2201 
or visit us at www.emeraldcoasthospice.org.

suPPort our sPonsors!

Our Lady of the Assumption

The Food Bank is in need of canned pasta sauce,
pasta, and cereal. Food donations are collected the 
first weekend of the month. There is a basket in the 

Narthex. Thank you for your generous support!

Parish Council:  Mike Stahl (chairman) • Kim Hogan
Lynn Clark • Mike Jurkowich • Sandy Oxford

Finance Council:  Robby Youd (chairman)
Vic Bindi • Joe Leonard • Johanna Pohlmann 

Sponsor of the Week Did you know that we receive our 
Bulletins FREE? This is made possible 

by the generous support and paid 
advertisements of our local businesses. 

Check out the ads in the back of the 
bulletin and support these businesses.

OLOA collects food donations on the 2nd 

Sunday of every month. Thank you for 
your generous support of our Food Bank!

Visit our Website!
OurLadyPensacolaBeach.org

Welcome to Our Lady of the Assumption!
We’d like to invite you to join us in Hunt Hall after Mass     
       for coffee and donuts. Thank you for visiting!

If you are having a special occasion and would 
like to present the gifts at Mass, please call the 

office at 934-0222 by noon Friday.

Peter’s Pence collection
Next weekend, we will take the 
Peter’s Pence Collection, which 
provides Pope Francis with the 
funds he needs to carry out his 

charitable works around the world. 
The proceeds benefit our brothers 

and sisters on the margins of 
society, including victims of war, oppression, and disasters. For 

more information, visit www.usccb.org/peters-pence.

We’re giving the Hospitality Commission 
a little break by suspending Sunday coffee 
and donuts during the peak of our summer 

season. During the break, they will be 
planning our Feast Day Celebration, our 

August visit to the Washburn Center, the opening of our new 
Educational Center and the next issue of our parish cookbook.

Want to be a part of this new and exciting Hospitality 
Commission? Want to have fun and camaraderie? Like to 

plan, cook or share any of your ideas and talents with a great 
group? Call LeeAnn at 602-1153 or Sherri at 706-577-7470.



Faith Formation

Prayer and Worship

men of st. JosePh
Join us on Thursday mornings at 7:00am in

Nickelsen Hall for coffee, prayer, reflection and 
discussion of the upcoming Sunday’s Gospel.

For more information, contact Morgan Rosas at
(850) 723-2323 or morganrosas@icloud.com.

come, Pray with me
Eucharistic Adoration takes place Monday-Friday from 

7-8:00am and every Tuesday from 9:00am-9:00pm 
in the Chapel. This is a time to deepen prayer life 

through the contemplation, recognition and adoration 
of the Real Presence of Christ in the Eucharist. All are invited, and 
dedication to a specific hour is helpful. Please prayerfully consider 

signing up for an hour. For more information, contact 
Jody at jody@stanngulfbreeze.org. Also, please join us for 

Morning Prayer each weekday morning from 7:50am-
8:00am in the Chapel during Adoration.

st. ann community of Praise
You are welcome to join us on Monday evenings at 

7:00pm in the Parish Hall for our weekly Prayer Group 
meetings. Call Skip Baker at 932-0009 or email:

baker_carson@hotmail.com for more information.

chilDren’s liturgy
Children’s Liturgy of the Word is offered at the 8:15 Mass.
Our mission is to provide our young parishioners with an 
age-appropriate meaning of the week’s Liturgy. If you’d 

like to volunteer, email rona@stanngulfbreeze.org.

Please join us in prayer for an end to the persecution of 
Christians in our country and around the world. We’ll meet in 

the chapel after each daily Mass to say the Rosary.

Our Lady of America, Lily of Purity, intercede for our 
Country so that our president will be a man of God who 

will help the United States become a country of great 
purity and high morality, a country that will uphold 

family life and influence other countries throughout the 
world to love God above all, to serve Him and to live for 
him alone. Our Sweet Mother, time and again, you have 
given us your gracious assistance and thus we humbly and gratefully 
acknowledge you as Queen of America. We place our hope and our 

confidence in you! Our Lady of America, pray for us! May our Eternal 
Father shine His light upon this Country and the whole world. Amen.

CATECHESIS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd (CGS) is a Montessori 

based curriculum helping children deepen their 
relationship with Jesus. With hands-on materials and the 
guidance of trained CGS facilitators, the children will grow 
in faith and joy as they explore Christ’s life, His parables, 

and the life of the Church. For more information,
contact Paeter Labrie at paeter@stanngulfbreeze.org.

Open House Tours: July 17th & 18th, 8-9:00am, FLC Rm 7Enjoy a free subscription to formed.org - an incredible online 
giveaway to the best Catholic content, all in one place!

It’s EASY and FREE to register!
  • Visit formed.org with a web browser
  • Click on REGISTER (lower right of page)
  • Enter our Parish Access Code: b1b2f8
  • Enter your email and create a password

**CORRECTION:  CGS Sessions will be available Sundays from 9:20-
10:50am and Tuesdays & Wednesdays from 2:30-4:00pm.**



June 25 - Middle-schoolers leave for Hidden Lake

July 23-27 - Vacation Bible School, 9:00am-12:00pm, SA FLC & Gym

July 30 - High-schoolers leave for Covecrest

More Parish Information

assistance for Victims of sexual abuse
The Diocese of Pensacola-Tallahassee is committed to healing 

the hurting hearts of sexual abuse victims and has established 
Victims Assistance Coordinators who are experienced and trained 

counselors and are available to help persons who have been 
sexually abused by a priest, deacon, or other church personnel 
in Northwest Florida. The Coordinator for the program in the 
Pensacola/Fort Walton area is Louis Makarowski, Ph.D., P.A.

He may be reached at 850-477-7181.

Now enrolling for
Free VPK!

Ages 8 weeks - 4 years old
Open Monday - Friday

6:30am - 6:00pm
For more information, call

our office at (850) 932-9330.

Look for us on Facebook!
Young Families@St. Ann Gulf Breeze
St. Ann Catholic Parish Gulf Breeze

St. Ann’s Life Teen (S.A.L.T.)       St Ann EDGE

Visit my website: www.myfoodismymedicine.com and connect for a 
free health consultation with me. Also, like my new Facebook page for 

recipes and inspiration at myfoodismymedicinedotcom.

st. ann Parish council
Darlene Goderski • Pete Federovich • Laurie Bozeman

Fr. Thomas Kennell • Jason Massarelli • Msgr Luke Hunt
Ella Hess • Jim Murphy • Mary Noblin • Doug Scott

Jeff Rouillier • Jerry Thompson • Bob Jagar

Knights of columbus
Thank you to all the wonderful members of Our Lady

of the Sea Council 7272. Members are the strength of any 
organization and new members are most welcome. If you 

would like more information about the Knights, contact Joe Lennon, 
Grand Knight, at 572-7664 or joe.lennon@jetpay.com.

StAnnDiscoverySchool.org

C01SR0037

let’s stay connecteD
Download our NEW Parish App! 

Text APP to 88202 to download our Parish App
1.) Download myParish App
2.) Select our Parish after opening

health tiPs by melissa

4 reasons to eat watermelon:

1. Low in calories  2. Rich in antioxidants  

3. A good source of vitamin C, A, B6 and

B1  4. A good source of the carotenoid 

lycopene, which may help reduce the risk of prostate and other 

cancers.  It is also versatile, lending its sweet flavor and crisp 

texture to everything from tomatoes to cheese. When choosing, 

look for a hefty, symmetrical, unblemished melon. A creamy 

yellow spot on the bottom indicates ripeness. Add this colorful 

fruit to your summer menu for a healthy way to cool off - perfect 

for any hot day!

There will be no more 
Wednesday Night Dinners 

for the month of June.



St. Ann Youth

Please visit St. Ann’s Youth Webpage at: StAnnGulfBreeze.org/StAnnYouth

St. Ann VBS
July 23-27

9:00am-Noon
Open to all who are entering VPK - 5th grade

Registration is now OPEN!
Some items we need for crafts & activities:
White or opaque gallon-sized milk/

juice jugs, shaving cream, and
clean 15oz soup/vegetable cans.

Bishop Bill celebrated the sacrament of Baptism at Our 
Lady with friends from Arizona.

Prayers for these young missionaries as they head off to serve in Haiti!



st. ann Parish contacts

Parish Office  932-2859
Office Hours...........................................M - F: 8:30am - 4:30pm 
Pastor............................................... Rev. Monsignor Luke Hunt
Parochial Vicar.......................................... Rev. Thomas Kennell
Deacon....................................................................Ray Aguado
Parish Administrator.................................................. Tom Naile
Administrative Assistant...................................... Kathy Beavers
Office Assistant..........................................................Dana Flint
Night Supervisor/Technology.............................. David Taveirne
Faith Formation.....................................................Rona Skelton
Evangelization & Discipleship....................................Nick Labrie
Communications...................................................Robin Hebert
Bookkeeper........................................................Derinda Barnes
Volunteer Coordinator...............................................Jody Daily
Kitchen Manager...............................................Tammy Muckler
Maintenance.........................................................Kent Spencer
Music Director.......................................................Doug Koontz

st. ann Parish council

Parish Council Chair...................................................Doug Scott
Parish Council Secretary..................................Darlene Goderski
Parish Finance Council Chair..................................Christa Welsh
Parish Finance Council Secretary................................John Tolan
Steering Committee Chair.............................Fr. Thomas Kennell

our laDy of the assumPtion contacts

934-0222
Office Hours......................................Mon-Fri: 9:00am - 1:00pm                                                              
Office Assistant..........................................................Lynn Clark
Custodian.............................................................Gerry Watson
Parish Council Chair...................................Mike Stahl: 380-7387
Parish Council Secretary.......................................Position Open
Parish Finance Council Chair...................Robbie Youd: 384-6341
Eucharistic Ministers........................Catherine Jaracz: 723-8293
Altar Servers..............................................Kris Elliott: 346-8177 
Caring & Sharing....................................Nanci Pruter: 490-0009
Hospitality.................................LeeAnn Taylor & Sherri Stauffer
Christian Service Rep................................Sally Taylor: 501-1333
Ushers...................................................Leo Pohlman: 939-3061
Religious Education........................Tracey Elliott & Angela Kerry
1st Communion......................................Angela Kerry: 572-2770
Nina Fritz...............................................Robbie Youd: 384-6341

st. ann DiscoVery school

932-9330

School Hours.....................................Mon-Fri: 6:30am - 6:00pm
School Director....................................................Tammy Fulmer
Asst Director.................................................Heather Oosterhof
Admin Asst........................................................Karissa Fretwell

ministry contacts
Adoration...................................................Joe Campus: 572-6463

and Jody Crowley: 485-0533
Adult Faith Formation................................Mary Noblin: 932-8205 
Altar Flowers.............................................Elaine Purdy: 916-1525
Altar Servers ...........................................Laura Knisbell: 380-5407
Baptism Classes.................................Kathleen Mougey: 232-0503
Bereavement.....................................Barbara McGlynn: 932-2709
Boy Scouts............................................Clayton Linkous: 293-6705
Burse Club....................................................Nina Cobia: 255-5279
Caring and Sharing....................................Cecilia Hines: 934-6758
                                                           and Stephanie McNeill: 916-1786
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd.............................Paeter Labrie
Catholic Charities...............................................Position Available
Catholic Youth Sports League..................Jimmy Crooke: 934-9570
Children’s Choir.........................................Doug Koontz: 434-0693
Children’s Liturgy of the Word.......................Jody Daily: 932-2859
Chimbote..................................................Hector Bosse: 607-9115
Choir..........................................................Doug Koontz: 434-0693
CRHP.............................................................Doug Scott: 932-9412
                                                                     Kathleen Mougey: 232-0503
Christian Service Commission Chair.................Bev Ishol: 934-2845
Community of Praise....................................Skip Baker: 932-0009
Confirmation............................................Rona Skelton: 932-2859
Contemporary Ensemble......................Steve Johansen: 944-4719
Covecrest Coordinator...............................Grace Hofius: 932-2859 
Eucharistic Ministers (Training)...............Frank Johnson: 426-3785
Eucharistic Ministers (Scheduling).........Carol Ann Mills: 934-1335
Family Honor..............................................Matt Hitpas: 916-0279
Food Bank...............................................Barbara Balch: 916-9474
                                                                     Kathy Beattie: 231-342-4061
Funeral Receptions.....................................Pat Bennett: 221-2380
Gardeners..................................................Elaine Purdy: 916-1525
Greeters........................................................Jody Daily: 932-2859
Habitat for Humanity......................................Bev Ishol: 934-2845
High School Life Teen..............................Father Kennell: 932-2859
Homebound.........................................Marguerite Burr: 516-7366
Hospitality............................................Tammy Muckler: 932-2859
Interfaith Ministries....................................Pat Bennett: 221-2380
Knights of Columbus....................................Joe Lennon: 572-7664
Lectors.........................................................Rod Hebert: 932-3914
Loaves and Fishes...............................Pat Bennett & Beverly Ishol
Men of St. Joseph’s.................................Morgan Rosas: 203-1019
Middle School Edge..................................Rona Skelton: 932-2859
Navajo Mission..........................................Cathy Porter: 748-2847
New Parishioner Welcome.................................Position Available
Parish Nurse..........................................Melissa Adams: 723-4109
Pre K-5th Grade Religious Education.........Grace Hofius: 932-2859
RCIA..........................................................Rona Skelton: 932-2859
Respect Life.................................Mary Ellen Dixon: 631-678-8956
Rosary Guild..................................Maureen Humphrey: 932-6636
Sacristans..........................Rose Jenkins: rosejenkins@mchsi.com  
               Oaksu Doyle: 485-1758
Seasonal Decorators............................... Donna English: 932-9749                           
                                                                       and Elaine Purdy: 916-1525 
Senior Fun Bunch.................................Diane Kratochvil: 384-8776
Ushers......................................................Mike Werner: 932-1708
Washburn Center.......................................Cathy Porter: 748-2847
Women’s Study Group...............................Mary Noblin: 932-8205
                                                                   Renata Jankauskas: 932-2002
World Wide Marriage Encounter........Julie & Tom Baltz: 380-2602



weeKDay masses at st. ann
8:15 a.m.  Monday - Friday 

eucharistic aDoration
7:00 - 8:00 a.m. Mon-Fri  •  9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. Tuesday
(Please join us for Morning Prayer each weekday morning

from 7:50-8:00 in the Chapel during Adoration.)

mass intentions
Sunday, June 17

8:15 a.m. - Cecelia Marie Blanford Kuhr+

9:45 a.m. - Happy Anniversary Bill & Mary Tunke!
Dan Oxford+

11:00 a.m. - Jamie Thompson+ and Ken Pell+

Monday, June 18
8:15 a.m. - Bill & Debbie Beddow “Happy Anniversary”

Beth Keane+

Tuesday, June 19

Communion Service Only

Wednesday, June 20
8:15 a.m. - Florence Marcil+ and Mario Velasquez+

Thursday, June 21
8:15 a.m. - Olga+ & Sergio+ Ponce

Friday, June 22
8:15 a.m. - The People of the Parish

Saturday, June 23
5:00 p.m. - Joseph Regoli+ and Don Mitchell+

Sunday, June 24
8:15 a.m. - Carmen & Armando DeLaRosa “Happy 46th Anniversary”

9:45 a.m. - Joe Kerry+ and Fr. Jan Legeza
11:00 a.m. - Joe+ & Irene+ Campus and Sherrie Meadows+

a looK at the weeK aheaD

Sunday, June 17
Happy Father’s Day!

8:15 a.m. Sunday Mass - SA
8:15 a.m. CLOW

9:45 a.m. Sunday Mass - OLOA
10:00 a.m. Choir Practice for 11:00 a.m. Mass - SA Church

11:00 a.m. Sunday Mass - SA

Monday, June 18
~~~~~~

Tuesday, June 19
9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. Eucharistic Adoration - Chapel

11:30 a.m. Fun Bunch - Nickelsen Hall
6:00 p.m. Men’s CRHP - CCR

Wednesday, June 20
9:00 a.m. “Mission in Motion” - Nickelsen Hall

(Osteoporosis screening)
4:30 p.m. Choir Practice - SA Church

6:30 p.m. “Bible on the Beach” - OLOA

Thursday, June 21
7:00 a.m. Men of St. Joseph - Nickelsen Hall

9:30 a.m. “The Interior Castle” - FLC, Rm 5
6:00 p.m. Women’s CRHP - FLC, Rm 5

Friday, June 22
~~~~~~

Saturday, June 23
Blood Pressure Checks after Mass

2nd Collection - Peter’s Pence
4:00 p.m. Confession - Chapel

5:00 p.m. Vigil Mass - SA Church

Sunday, June 24
Blood Pressure Checks after Mass

2nd Collection - Peter’s Pence
8:15 a.m. Sunday Mass - SA

8:15 a.m. CLOW
9:45 a.m. Sunday Mass - OLOA

10:00 a.m. Choir Practice for 11:00 a.m. Mass - SA Church
11:00 a.m. Sunday Mass - SA

altar flowers
If you would like to honor a loved one or celebrate a special 

event by having flowers placed on the altar with a small 
donation, please contact Elaine Purdy at 916-1525, and we 

will order a beautiful arrangement for you.

Flowers at the altar are in loving memory of
Annie Easter from her family.

For Prayer Chain requests, contact
Edison Woods at hope800@att.net 


